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l Don't Miss .the Lincoln l Players Tonight! I 
. _ _______. 
';-. :. 
Campu~ • Crier 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
A. S. Dance Saturday 
Nig·ht! 
• 
l 
Vol. No. 10 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, 'l'HURSDA Y, MARCH 25, 1937 No. 23 
STUDENT TEACHERS NUMEROUS 
' ' 
THIS OUARTER: 102 TEACHING 
Mr. Thompsoh Arranges With Dr. Sparks For Assistance 
· in Supervising 37 Junior High 'Cadeters 
This 
and · maybe That 
-Dick Ross 
OH, FOR A GOOD bus ride. To 
hea,r the little man with the big 
voice. He who sits in the rear seat 
is he who thinks he· knows all. He 
is the oracle of the journey. He is 
willing to tell you of his experiences, 
hair-raising to him, with a voice that 
would make an Arkansas hog-caller 
look sheepish. He can, in a flash, 
launch himself into a long-winded, ex-
ceedingly improbable discussion of 
how he thinks the world should be 
run. He points out, to the utter dis-
gust of the unfortunate many within 
ear-shot, the everyday events we have 
been seeing and witnessing all of our 
Hves. He isn't content with just that. 
He can tell us something that we 
never heard before, and something 
that he never heard before either. 
"Where are you teaching next 
quarter?" 
"In the fifth grade. I have the 
group for Social Science. I've heard 
that is a hard subject to teach but I 
think it will be fun. Last quarter 
they studied about airplanes all the 
time." 
"Who has my arithmetic group in 
the sixth grade? Arithmetic sounds 
like a cinch to teach but it isn't.'' 
"Have you heard yet who else is 
teaching in the fifth grade? I'd like 
to know." 
This is the type of conversations 
we've heard in the dormitories, on 
the campus and in the library ever 
since the Juniors have started mak-
ing appointments to get their teach-
ing appointments. We got interested 
and so went over to Miss Hebeler and 
tried to get a list of the teachers and 
their assignments several weeks ago, 
but this is the first time we've been 
able to get a copy of the list to print . 
Student Teacher Assignments 
. --.:....o--
IHEY PILED UP 55 Vlcra<!IES 
IN A. RCHJ .'. 
tHREE'S' A CROWD/ 
ONLY ONE PAYING CUSION.ER. 
ATl'ENDED 1t\E WHllMAN-
M:SCOrr ~ GANiE 
Pl.AYe) AT WN.1.A WALLA, WAffi. 
KNIGHTS OF THE CLAW JOIN, WITH 
NATIONAL INTERCOLLEGIATE CLUB 
· • . .. ! •• 
~anipus Organization Plans For Initfatiori arid A. S. 
Dance on Saturday, March 27 
----------------* After its ·. many ~ctiv.iti~s around 
school the Knights of the Claw is go-
ing places. It has been accepted into 
the membership of . the Intercollegiate 
Knights, a service club of national 
renown. This organization is really 
:o. fraternity with national head-
quarters and carries ·on many activi-
ties between schools. 
NEWCOMER TO< 
ASSUME SEC-
RETARIAt JOB 
Miss Edris Warner From 
Colorado Will Be in 
Campus Office 
To Replace Mrs. Iversen 
On the P acific Coast there are nine 
schools that belong and have clubs, 
as follows: Cheney, Gonzaga, Wash-
ington State College, University of 
Washington, Idaho Normal, Univer-
sity of Utah and University of Mon-
tana. 
The present officers of the club 
He's a member of the same family 
of loud-mouthed saps always to be 
found standing in the front row of 
the spectators watching · a circus pa-
rade go· by. He tells the companion 
at his elbow something; that he sus-
pects is very clever, and then turns 
around to see how many of the people . 
in too crowd behind heard him. 
Kindergarten- Miss Meisner and 
Miss Stolz, supe.rvising, At 9 o'clock, 
Bernice Broad, Norma Erickson; 1 
o'clock, Dixie Graham, Ruth Weed, [ 
Margaret Davidson; 2 o'clock, Mrs. 
Dilley. 1---- --.-.. ------------
Jo~::,de s~pe:!~:~ng~im~in 9an~,c~~~· EASTER CONCERT AT METHODIST 
Miss Edris Warner of Fort Collins, are P rater Hogue, president; Robert 
Colorado, will arrive on the campus Dunnington, vice president ; Gari 
next week to assume her dut ies as Howard, secretary - treasurer; and 
Sl'Cretary to Mr. H. J. Whitney, tak- Ernest Wellenbrock, sergeant at arms. 
ing the place of Mrs. Marian Miller The adviser is a member of the fac -
Iversen. Miss Warner is a graduate ulty who should receive much credit 
of the Colorado ·State College of Edu- for the support and help he has given 
cation at Greeley, where she has also to the club. That member is Dr. 
served as secretary to Dr. Earle Rugg, Loren D. Sparks. The membership 
librarian, for a number of years. She of the club is limited to 25 and the 
comes to Ellensburg from Fort Col- present members are the following: 
!ins, Colorado, where she has .been Prater Hogue, Robert Dunnington, 
employed in the Registrar's office at Carl Howard, Ernest Wellenbrock. 
the Colorado State Agricultural Col- Joe Chiotti, Lloyd Mitchell, James 
lege. Miss Warner's parent s live in Smith , James E. Merryman, Jack Ras-
.Salem, Oregon, ·mussen, Jack Hanlon, Tom Bostic, 
Nella Falseni; 10 o'clock, Lois Ridley'. · · · · · · · .· · ·· · ~:~:s, Z~~~f~ ~al~~l~r~k, Genevieve CHURCH WJLL 'FEATURE,,C. w •C. E_. 
Mrs. Iv.ersen will be. .on the campus Tom .Stephens, Kenny Meeks, Harold 
until , the first of April and possibly Widsteen, George Fitterer, Wynne 
a .few days lon.ger, while Miss· Warner Rogers, Elmer Anderson, Pon Thomp-
becomes acquainted,:.with the duties son, Brooks Bouillon, Charles Breit-
here. . haupt, Lee Metcalf, Carl Brandt, Bill 
And so it goes, on and on into the 
nigFJ.:._ ~. 
GERMANY IS BEGINNING to 
spit. Some prominent people in the 
United States have got up enough 
nerve to publicly state their opinions 
of Hitlerism. And so the German 
press kicks up a storm, demands ani 
official apology, and then turns loose 
against the people of this country in 
much rougher langauge than any of 
u1; would dare to use in denouncing a 
m ere individual, to, say .nothing of a_ 
whole -nation. • · ' - -
* * * * 
We of the younger generation, we, 
the human beings who are "going to 
h~ve to shoot and kill and sweat and 
toil and try to live but maybe die in 
Uncle Sam's next war-we are the 
ones who are going to be most seri-
cusly affected by all of this war-like 
maneuvering . . back and forth in 
Europe. · ·' 
The conditions in · Spain are far 
from encouraging. Germany's muni-
tion bill in Spain has grown too 
heavy for her to withdraw at a 
profit now, Italy is bent on securing 
for her mercury deposits, so essential 
to the manufacture of powder, in 
order that she will then control 7·5 
per cent of the world's supply. Both 
nations see half a hundred other de-
sirable things in ·Spain. 
All we can do is to take Europe 
for a teacher and see to it that we 
don't allow our own fervor to run 
away with us and lead us into con-
flict. 
* * * * 
There is now a movement under 
way on the campus to raise the fees 
paid by the students so that complete 
medical coverage may be given in 
case of injury. The advocates of the 
plan argue that it would really be a 
great saving to hayi\ this sort of . i)1-
surance against sickness · or ser1ous 
injury. They point out tltat because 
of injuryvmore ~pan on~ s~uden~ has 
had to leave this school ·at the end of 
the term~ up.to his !)ars in debt. Judg-
ing from the numbet of students who 
have seemed to be in favor of such a 
plan, we .can e':X'pect to see some ac-
tion on this question in the very near 
Grade II-Miss Simpson and Miss 
Davies, supervising. At 9 o'clock,' 
Zelma Moe, Katherine Riggs; 10 
o'clock, Mary Whittaker, Edna ,Skyles, 
Marjorie Prater; 1 o'clock, Marie 
Dreaney, Audrew Morrow. 
Grade III- Miss Simpson and Miss 
Anderson, supervising. At 9 o'clock, 
Mary Linn, Marcia Best, Martha Hicks ; 
lG o'clock, Jean McDonald, Catherine 
Kitchion; 1 o'clock, Lilliam Shinn, 
Mary Lou Stritzel. 
Grade IV- Miss Bloomer, supervis-
ing. At 9 o'clock, Ruth M. Beckman, 
Irene . Hoisington; 10 o'clock, Ruth 
:\3eckman, Evelyn Herald; 11 o'clock, 
Mrs. West, Laverne Bohnen; 1 o'clock, 
Eva Lusby, Martina Hunt. 
Grade y_:_Miss Johanson, supervis-
ing. At 9 o'clock, Marie Floyd, Mar-
garet MoKibben; 10 o'clock, Kather-
ine Robbins, Gilbei:t Giles ; 1 o'-clock, 
Helen Hawthorne, Mary Gas·parich, 
Loma Hall, · 
Grade VI- Miss Egan, supervising. 
At: 9 o'clock, Guy Tipton; 10 o'clock, 
Margaret Wurzel, Juan Pitt, Dorothy 
Brown; 11 o'clock, Fred Gilles; 1 
c.'clock, Leona Mae Bell, Betty Stock-
vis, Ruth Hadley Knizek. 
Rural- Miss Moore, superv1smg. 
Barbara Lash, Rose Lundquist, Flora 
Jacobs., Alymer Brigh t, Mar.garet ·Mc-
N ees, Margaret Case, Mrs. Hahn, 
.Mildred Moe, Bernice Bergman, Mary 
Grass. 
Junior High- Mr. Thompson, Dr. 
Sparks, supervising. At 9 o'clock, 
Dr. Sparks supervisor. George Hind-
man, Pearle Ireland, Thomas Hulse, 
Eleanor Freeman, Walter Crabb, 
Blanche Brehm, Madeline Reynolds. 
At 10 o'clock, Mr. Thompson, super-
visor. Roy Manifold, Fred Taylor, 
John Kerby, Dorothy Reynolds, Ernest 
Wellenbrock, Ruth · Ganders; 11 
o'clock, Helen Meagher, Alvin Ander -
son, Woodrow Epp, Gwen Stewart, 
Marcelline Broulott, Kenneth Artz. 
Arnold Faust, Alden Vanderpool, Ruth 
A. Beckman, Madeline Reynolds; 1 
o'clock, Naomi Cronin, Beatrice E sch-
bach, Dorothy Carlson, William Carr, 
.Mary Bro;wn, Thelma Lane, Irwin 
Gattiker; 2 o'clock, Dorothy Brown, 
Harlan McNutt, Howard Johnson, 
Carl Brandt, Neline Rowe; 3 o'clock, 
'I;ruman Lentz, Jane Beeson, Marjorie 
b 'ever s, Elmer Anderson_ 
To learn the "kicks" of students 
and attempt to eliminacte t heir causes 
John Stehtnan former student at C. is the aim of the Student Senate at 
W. C. E; · .. ii being married to Polly Purdue University. It has placed a 
Brown of"Yak,ima on April 4. _ l "gripe-bo~" in the ·un_ion building to 
future. · · 
· collect written complamts. 
PRESS CLUB 
MEETING 
THURSDAY 
7:30 P. M_ 
University .. Magazine Urges 
Professional Bridge 
OFORD, England - (ACP) - Play 
bridge and make money, is th e sug -
gestion of ·Oxford Univer sity's maga-
zine, I ssis, to s tudents. 
Recommending the formation of a 
univer sity bridge club, the magazine 
said: 
"Our suggestion is inf?pired by 
publication 6f Culbertson's annual in-
come. There's something in this 
bridge, a nd it looks 'like money. While 
professional · tennis is now over-
crowded, professional bridge still has I 
a future." 
NOTICE! 
IMPORTANT 
MEETING 
OF ALL 
CRIER STAFF 
THURSDAY 
AT50'CLOCK 
CAMPUS CRIER 
OFFICE 
BE THERE! 
Irvin Gattiker:lo · Direet Program, Consisting of Choir; 
Orchestra, and Organ · 
----------------* The choir, orchestra, and org_~:n 
MRS R 0 0 s Ev EL T ~~~e~r~~:n~i:e~~~~r~~ I:nth~a:~k~~ 
• , · church , Easter Sunday at 11 a.. m. 
,:NEW .·.YORK -
PROF.ESSOR , · -
TO .BE .HERE REOUESTS BYRD :~~n~· A. Anderson will be at the 
The program is as follows: Thomas ·' Mursell of Colum-To SPEAK 1. "Unfold Ye Portals" .... ....... Gounod bia Will Speak Next 
. · '· Choir, orchestra, and organ 
2.. " Open the Gates of the Temple" Monday 
P I ()b. f B d t _ Sol9_ b;\' ,.Mi!).s... ;Ruth Wee.d. - ·· ....----- - - - -- -eace .., S JeCt:-O croa cas -3. "As It Began to Dawn" On Monday, March 29, Professor From White House Choir and organ Thomas Mursell, from New York 
On A,ril 6 4. "Star of Eve" ........................ Wagner City, will speak hfered. Dtr: Murstel~~s 
Trumpet solo by Miss Ernestine the professor o e uca ion a e 
Carr, ·and Bill Stevens. 
Saturday night, March 27 at 5 p. 
ill. t he members wm be formally ini-
_'i!fated into the Intercollegiate Knights 
:by 10 Cheney members who will help 
in the installing. After the initiation 
a banquet for all the members will 
be held in the dining room and to com-
plete the evening t here is to be an 
A. S, B. dance for all the student 
~cdy, 
PEACE-NOW 
VITAL ISSUE 
Aid · h Teachers College, Columbia. 
PHILADELPHIA, March 25-'--Mrs. nc He is on his way from Salt Lake America must give up certain 
Eleanor Roosevelt has accepted an 5· "iSanctus" ---·----·--····---·----------·Gounod City and is going to Portland, Ore·gon, "rights" traditionally · accorded neu-
invitation to participate in the launch_ - Chofr, orchestra, and organ where he wnJ attend a musical con- trals if she is to stay out of European 
Incidental solo by Miss Harriet Castor war· accord1·ng to a statement i·ssued ing of the Emergency Peace Ca:tn- ference. ' · 
·T. he folio. wmg people from the col- h e1·e today b Ray· Newton execut1·ve Paign's No-Foreign-War Crusade and The topic . on which. Dr. Thomas Y ' lcge ... are -p-articipating: d1'rector of the Emergency Peace has invited Admiral Richard E . Byrd . . . . . . Mursell will speak is "Psychological · · 
to broadcast with her from t he White Irvm Gattiker, ~!lrnet Castor, Ruth Aspect!? Behind Modern Educational Campaign. 
House on April 6, a,ccording to a Wee?; Mr. Pyle,, A;vo Kaiyala, Dro- Practices." "Belligerent nations engaged in a 
statement issued today from national ~othy .. Hahn, MarJ?rrn Brown, Rolland life or death struggle naturally have 
headq~arters of the campaign by Ray Slosson, Anne Tierney, Walter Bull, K. 'ENT.·UCKY. p· R. OF. little time or inclination to worry 
Newton executive director. · Margaret Jose, Loma Hall, Mrs. Hahn, about the rights of neutrals," he said. 
Mrs. Roosevelt telegraphed Admiral Mr. Trainor, Kenneth Bowers, Gordon "It follows as inevitably as night fol-
Byrd in Houston, Texas, where he is· "Gard.ner; Alden Vand¢rpool, Enerstine ·HAS POPULAR lows day that insistence on these 
filling a lecture engagement: "I con- Aldrich, Nancy VV'edge, Harold Oren- · · 'rights', will plunge America directly 
d rff into war." gratulate you heartily on your chair- 0 • COURSE C - --· Among the rights to which Mr. 
manship of the No-Foreign-War ru- Newton referred are: Complete free-
sade of the Emergency P eace Cam- OFF CAMPUS NEW'-' p~ign and u pon the part you are to • . . . ~ dom of the seas, trade with belliger-
When a professor gets downright ents, a_nd the protection of American 
take in this program.'' impatient, you can usualiy tell he has citizens and property in war zones. 
Admiral Byrd, in accepting Mrs. Off-Campus girls found many exhausted all his r esources. At least "In time of emotional stress and 
Roosevelt's invitation to broadcast varied and interesting things to . do that was the situation of Dr. W. D. strain," he declared, "this relinquish-
from t he White Rous~, re~lied : "~he during vacation. Most or the girls Funkhauser, professor of zoology at ing of our rights will be difficult, be-
thou.sands of workerst 111 this ctmpaign went home for their vacation with t he University of Kentucky. cnuse those rights are closely bound ~re ~ost g~atef~l 1 ° d Y~~ . or Y;hur I Mary Jane Getty making the longest It all happened when too many up with our ideas of nat ional pride 
eep !~teres an ea. ei s 1P 111 · is ' trip to her home in Eugene, Oregon. I students signed up to take his course and nat ional honor'." 
cauTshe. t t f M . R lt' t 1 Eleanor Mart in went to Montesano 1 in heredity. Since t his study is Jim- Mr . Newton believes the decision of 
e ex o • r s . ooseve s e e- d M C I d t T · d t I - · d · · h A. d .... I R ' h d d d B d f II "D Ad an ary , ross an o acoma. ite . o on y JUn1ors an sen10rs, sop o- . mll'a ic ar E. Byr to evote gram to yr o ows: ear - · · · ' I d 1 · · Jl b · · f h · · f 
· 1 B d S f t~ E . Many girls spent the week end mores who · had scraw e t wir names a ut two o t e remammg years o 
mira p yr : C pon~ors ho . e kmderg- near the vicinity of Yakima either on the list, .were scratched off. Buf life.· to .. working actively for peace, 
ency eace ampa1gn ave.: as e me . f 11 · i · ·"bl d ·d · d h' t t f th h to appear upon a progTam with you visiting friends or their homes .. even a ter a . . me .1g1 /1$! were wee e an is recen_ accep ance o e· on-
Among some of these were Marie oµt, t_he enrnllment .was well ovel' 109., .. orary. chai,i:m;:mshiµ of the Emergency 
and Dr. Harry Emerson Fosdick on Floyd, Evelyn Her old, Evelyn Van- $proe~hing had to be ' done; ·fe1t ·1;fr. I'.ea~e; CaJUNjgn's No-Foreign-War 
t h e subject of World Peace to be d~rpool, Bl:i.nche West, Mary Russell, ,F~nkhol(l.lleF; .. so ... he ·made· ·;this' ;an- 9msa,de ai;e events of ' .. 'historical sig-
broadcast from Washington on tlie J ean McC1;eas, Marge Lappier, Ruth noul'.l:cement:at :his. first :sessiori: , ni:i'icance," 
evening of April 6·' I am happy to\ Hinz, Eleanor Watkins, Marcia Best, .. "IJ!I .warn you ._students,. a:L 't he :' bfi!_-, . . · "Admiral .Byrd's action is indica-
do so and am extending an invitation Claire· Bedard; ,Lillian Shinn, Irma g inning that I'm a boring lectun~i:. tive . of a : strikin g change of emphasis 
to you to broadcast this program f r orri · Th.is class is :made ur.. of 'lectures e.n - in the . thinking of many men during 
the White House. I am informed that Hart, Hilda Nevi, Thelma Stillwell, " . , h . I " h 'd 
· · Beatrice and Ernestine E schbach. tire!y, ,_ :'Jihe fi~st. : half of the: cour,'le t _e . ast quarter century, e sa1 . 
the broadcast is to be" at 10:30 P· m . S 1 . 1 _ S ttl L · is very dry and technical.....:.with many "Today, instead of studying when to Eastern Standard Time, and that evera gll' .s were ,in. ea e. eona • . . . . . . ' f.· h h f" h d h t Ch 1 d Fl. J ' b t th - sc1ent1f1cs-.· names.; , .. ; .. - . · 1g t, w ere to 1g t , an ow o meetings are being arranged all over . ar es an ora aco s spen ell' · " " . · . · f' ·h t · d · h t 
the country to listen to this h alf hom· entire vacation there, Virginia Weath, Th.e seatmg_ arrangements are very ig • many ~en .are stu ymg ow 0 
f d · ·t d f · ·d' ' th unsatisfactory. ""·. Most .. of · you won1t k eep from f 1ghtmg because modern 
of peace discussion. I congratulate er or v1s1 e n en s er e. be able to see the board, and diagram;> warfare has proved destructive be-
you heartily upon your chairmanship Athalie Sclwltz, who remained here, on t he· boar d are. an important pai't of yond .measure and wholly ineffectual 
of the No-Foreign-War Crusade of had her parents from P e Ell as a ll my lectures. , If you're near- in settling great international prob-
th e Emergency Peace Campaign and guests, sighted, there is little hope for you." le.ms. Educators, religious leaders, 
upon the part you are to· take in this Among the Off-Campus girls with- Interpreting creaking of seats as legislators, industrialists, business-
program. , You can be of great in~ drawing ·from school was Ada, Brodie, weakening, the pr ofessor ccmtinued men, laborers, and farmers through-
fluence in furthering the cause of who is now employed at J . C. Penney's much encouraged: out the nation are proclaiming a 
international friendship throughout local store: "The grades are based entirely upon · detel.'mination to keep the Unit ed 
the world.'' Eleanor Roosevelt. M t Wh'tf' Id f m Off . t he hard ,evamination at the end of States out of war. Ad · B d' 1 d f 1 argare 1 ie , a or er - ,.. 
-"' mi,~·al yr s rep Y r ea as 0 - Campus ~esident, was a welcome guest the course. And ' you sink or -swim. ; "Never before has . opposition to 
lows: Dear Mrs: Roosevelt: Thank ,on the campus Tuesday. She is at- I have .no mercy. Now do I see any war been so widespread," he said. 
you for your cordial message and · for tending the University this year. volunteer s who. would •be willing to "The great danger that we ·face to-
the invitation to broadcast the peace D t th . 1 1 d f drop th e course·?~' , · · day is that this opposition may weak-f A ·1 6 f th Wh't . a es on · e soc1a ca en ar o , · . . · d f b d program o pn rom e 1 e ' ut t · · d' · . t t t th Off I No one stirr e·d·. from his seat. en when propagan a rom a roa at-
House. It has r epeatedly ha:ppened 0 s an mg 111 eres . 0 e - . tempts to arouse the emotions of .our 
in history that a peace loving nation Ca~pus Club members ~re those of Says Correct S pelling.· Not E ssential people while bidding fo~· the . support 
has been drawn into a foreign or of- April 9 and May 1. April ~ has bee~ to Success of ' Atr,ierican ,ca,Pi.tal and manpower 
fensive war by the very contagion of sel~cted for the b_oys and girls party, Kansas City, Kan,s;~(ACP)-Don't in another world ·' war. , . 
war fever epidemic that may sweep which has been discussed for so long. feel .d-isturbed ,if you ·can't spell s imple "It is' to overcome this ,danger," Mr. 
a peaceful people when t he flags· wave May 1 has been selected .as th~ d~te, v1.ords like " cat" or "philoprogenitive- Newton ended, "that the Emergency 
and t he orations get under way. for ~he May. !'rom which will be ness.1' It may be a s ign- of intelli- Peace Campaign )1ai set about or-
Emotion is then substituted for rea- held 111 the dmmg hall. Plan to at- gence. ganizing citizens in' hund1'eds of towns 
son and an ordinarily friendly people trnd both. This is an idea a ttributed to Dr. and villages so that through educa-
get into the business of killing. The J. Duncan Spaeth, president of the tion public opinion may. be held steady 
object of our No-Foreign-War Cru- This nation-wide broadcast will be University of Kansas City. Papers in a crisis.'' 
sade is to provide, by intensive educa- carried by the Blue Network of t he of our greatest statesmen and politi-
tion, in severa l t housand cities, an ef- National Broadcasting System. Di- cians show that correct spellin g is 
frctive antidote to this war fever~ The rectors here said the Emergency Peace not an essential to success, he states. 
t housands of worker s in t his campaign Campaign w ill enter into more than Many authors and journalists can't 
are most grateful to you for your 2,000 communities during April and spell. A star reporter of' the New 
deep interest and leadership in the May in its drive to keep. the country York Sun once spelled "stork" four 
cause." Richard E. Byrd. out of war. d ifferent ways in one story, 
Don't forget the Lincoln Players 
on Thursday, March 25, in t he assem-
bly. ' Donald Hayes will portray Gen-
eral Grant and Albert Russell will 
take the part of Abraham Lincoln. 
The play is going to be interesting. 
THE CAMPUS CRIE.R 
Campus Crier 
IC)36 Member 1<n7 
f:hsociated Cdle6iate Press 
\ELLENSBllRG FOLK 
TELL OE FIRST 
LYNCHING 
gan to assume a serious aspect, and broken down and the prisoners se-
tv 10 o'clock the streets were crowded ·Cured after a short struggle in which 
~ith men. Sheriff .Stinson placed six the old man's head was severely cut 
DINING HALL 
guards on duty, remaining with them and bruised. During vacation, meals were served 
himself, while the deputy, F. D. Meanwhile efforts had been made ii: t he dining hall to those students 
Schnebly, after locking the steel cage, on the part of several citizens to dis- who remained in the dormitories. 
I took the keys and went away. It perse the mob but with.out ava!l. From Sue Lombard we~·e Jessie Ki<j.-was believed th'at the sheriff and Judge Graves came from his home m l well, Ethel ·Karvonen, Ruth Black, 
Distributors of 
Collee>iate Di6est 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
of the 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellen!lburg, Washington 
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Alumni, Three Qusrters, $1.00 
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--- guards could keep off any ordinary an~wer to a summons ai:d endeavored Karla Mogensen, Kappy Riggs, Phyl-
During the year 1895 occurred in crowd, and it was thought that even t<> mduce the ~en_ to retire, and other !is Carrier, Helen Sablocki, and Mary 
Ellensburg "one of those tragic and ii a mob should get possession of the ~tte~pts o~ similar chara~ter were Beth Kiser. Margaret and Mildred . 
now rather rare outbreaks of the mob jail, they would not be able to break likewise futile. ., Moulster, . Helen Hegg, Julie Zyg~r,. 
spirit which once was so rampant in in through the steel bars of the cage, The cell door being at last forced Marie Vannenburg, and Mary Lou 
western life." The two h0micides which were warranted to be proof open, ropes were speedily passed Stritzel were in Kamola; from Mun-
which led to the sensational lynching against tool13. ' . , a~·ound the nec;ks of the doomed men,- son were. Georg~ ,Palo, Truman Lentz, 
of Sam and Charles .Yinson, father Contrary t-O t}l.e ge_neral impres!>fion who, surrounded by their guards, Ernest -Hart, Arthur Mix, James Ca-
a,nd son, occurred in . the Teutonia sa- among-the· citi?<ens thi:i,t the agitation were led away to the residence lot hill, Dick Woltring, Kennet h Artz, 
k·on on 3rd street,.,Sunday, A,~gusf would end in talk a determined mob of Ed Dickson on the corner of and George Pitt. ~1. Abou~ 6 °'~lock ~in the ev_enjJJg ha~ collected a(.~ht; 'jail , by 11 p. , m. ~eventh . & Pearl str eet;s, whe're ,the ·ti> be seen . in t he dinipg haif thii, 
.... amuel Vmson, ·~h~ · ,Wal!,.. 'YIP10Y%. •i\W>ut 40 in numbel', all fully armed n1ob intended to hang theni ~o, an elec-, ~1Jarter~ arl) a, .gr9:u.,P.-Of. .. sfUdents who 
doubt, under. tl\e . q1f1.~£:!n~e ,.,of; 1h!JUfi>}'.. 'with gu)ls, ~r.ev-Qly~r~,r. sledge ~ammers, tric light pole. Mr. Dickson strenu- have not beeA attending school for 
fpllowed- J~hn B_uei;gh11 · 1~~' th!! 1· .. sa- and -r11i\r0Ji!.d, iron.- th~y appeared~ ,be- ously objected,. however, pleading the s.Qme time, and who are -being -wel-
loon a~d tr~e~ tQ ~<>I_I1P~l h!m to-tre~~· fore - the -door of tb!!- .sheriff's .. office "enfeebled and nervous condition", of cpme.d back by their friends. ¥arie ~uerghn ref,us(ld ,wi~~ thr worQS, ) '. . at; ~the ,c-0u~l,i.:Riis!!.··:, On .being i·efused hi_;;- wife~ aJil.d pr"!,sently ;. the cro'Yd Steele, Roberta Dayton, Bill Rowe, 
~oaned you -t2,-J'l'n~rQu ·h~ve 1'0 t,,pain ;'.admissio!l,rthey ~~ashed i'[l the . door, moved· one )Jock farther,.ejlst ~o Pine. Peggy Mc,Kibben, and Nell Anderson 1~· You c_al}n.o,i:! arm~,,witl;i me,. -··, ~ whereupon- the officers we1·e- covered street. Here a small co,ttonwo~d tree are here again this' quarter, while 
quarre~ " ens.~<!d ' .which result:ed: / 1,n by the. gu~';.-of the J)10b and compelled '\VaS , found, ~o the !owe~ limbs of Isabelle y li.rne) ii'nd Walter .f:rab~ 
F~erglm s ~1p_g· s,tabbed an,d Vm~on s to surrender. The crowd demanded which the unfort-qnate fl'~ther and son are in the dormitodes after havinr; 
bemg. sever~},Y beaten ove: the head. the keys o;f the cage . .. On being told were soon hanging, lived off-qal'l}pus. Tl~ere are five new 
.While Vmson1 the fat~er, was that Schnebly had taken them with "The street was so dark that onlJ students-Austin Hohm, Donald Gran-
quarreling with B?erglin in an effort him one of the. men remarked that it the vague outline of the crowd could holm, Marian Bli'ne, and the Rolph 
to get hi'm to treat, V_ins.on, the son, -was unkind of him to be away with be distinguished, and although all but brothers. 
"• • • • • - • -·--· • • • • - -- -• - - " I concession to them because they 
looked in, . .at the saloon .door. Seeing I the keys when t he people . wanted the leaders were unmasked, it was 
the bartender come aro~nd in fr~nt them, but that they could get in just not possible to recognize any of them. 
of the bar, he _ walked m an1 w1thl the same. Two men were sent with "·Only a part of the town was aware 
1 drawn revolver compelled him to Sheriff Stinson for the keys but failed 0'f what was going on, and even some 
are retire. Then Michllel Koplh~pp, one t0 find Schnebly} consequently it was people who lived in the immediate 
of the proprietors of the saloon, took determined by those in charge to neighborhood of the jail and t he tree 
a club and attempted to drive the breal5 in. This was no small job, as did not know what had happened 
young Vinson o.ut, but when Kohlhepp it was necessary to destroy the jail until the next morning. 
Any kind of life one would shu11 
can be found in the "lousiest place in 
the world," the museum of natural 
history at Stanford University, whic~ 
houses t he 220 different species in 
the collection of Gordon ·Ferris, asso-
ciate professor of biology. 
got within four feet of him,, he fired, lock ,which . was protected by a small Samuel Vinson was 55 years of 
1 self-supporting while in college. 
I - Amanda Hebeler, . Director of Teacher Training. 
OLYMPIAN INTEREST 
Open Forum 
.. ~ 
One Quarter Teaching 
shooting the prpprietor through the iron box. The mob then divided the age at the time of t he lynching and I bankrupt and there being no money 
TOO MANY PEOPLE spend too lung. The latter; how~ver, retained work among ·themselves and fo r two Charles was 29. It is said that they with which another trial ·Could be 
much tinie complain'i:ng about the sufficient strength to t hrow and hold hours wrought energetically. Inside were a worthless pair.. There is no had; Judge Graves ordered the pris- · 
taxes they have to pay, too many peo- his assailant until the city officers the doomed . men took matters calmly doubt that they were guilty of killing oners turned loose." 
ple had much . rather "kick" and arrived and took both Vinsons into cppside;ring ,i)i:e circumstances. Young t he two men in the Teutonia saloon, An attempt was made to overtake 
• .\n article appeared in this column complain and whine ·than be of a custody, .. Vws.9n: maj~tained his reputation for but it is not ce1·tain that a jury would and · punish . the parties responsible 
,Tanuary ·21 regarding a possible modi- little service to their state and· to Michael Kohlhepp .was shot-, a . few h11avado1 .swearing occasionally at his have found either guilty of a capital for this outbreak of mo.b v.iolente. 
fication of our student teaching plan. t}lemselves. It · is true that the taxes minutes after 6 o'clock and <lied be- 1'~bi0ocl hin1ters,"·.as he styled them, offense. Eight :persons were arrested; three' 
The suggestion was made that stu- are no small item in the family bud- fore 8 while John Buerglin walked to and fanning oiit the flickering candle ' "The lynching," said the Yakima o.f them were dismissed immediately. 
dent teachers should have no other get, but if a • little more taxes and a doctor's office where, upon ex- flame with his hat whenever he felt Herald of August 221 1895, "was no But the ·remaining five were tried 
class w.ork. during the teaching quar-· a whole fot ·more interest were paid amination of the wound, reason was like doing so, apparently enjoying the doubt largely due to the agitation in before. Judge T . J. Humes of King 
tel' but be ,g ,iven qne-half day for to Olympia, in the long run there :(ound to hope for his recovery. How- annoyance which he, in this way, which the trials of the Roslyn bank county· (Judge Graves being disquali-
teaching and the remainder of the might not pe so mpch . paying. don!). ·ever, he died on Tuesday afternoon, caused the men at work. · : The fa~her robbers resulted. . The , .first .• trial fied for having · witnessed a part , o~ 
time for preparation. . , Too · sma)l a salary is · P!!-id to ~he ~ugust 13. . . seemed. more ._k!eenly ·. to appreciate tei~ina~ed, in a con.'{jction, but it was. tpe affair.) ~ The case went to. the. 
The writer was ·probably unfamiliar J)len· who., g:o · to Plympia as our rep- ' 4fter. the death of Uuei:glin there . wha:t ~~~ ~?1!1~n~ . ai_:id ,for. the most sv\:lsequel).tly proved .that th~ coo- jury . September -20; and on th._e ,21 
with different procedures-- fer· student r,esel}tl,ltives in the legiiiilature. M~ny 1 'Ir a's j strong t.alk of a lynching, but part ,ma~ntamed .a. . sullen ,sJ.!ence. "i~~~d, :men were.. hinocent,. and they the" mat£er w,a!!:Jended , as far as . .,t'fte: 
teaching whi:eh have been· in effect in a common'·day•laborer··gets ·more pay ,the ·prevailing opinion among the law At l~st a·bout 1 o'clock the bars sur- were given ,thei.r liberty., .. Then .the judiciary.·w.as • .concerned by the, ver-, 
this •college at ·various- times.--~ Some per day than does the man who hel.ps " ~biding citizens was that .su_ch . eJr- rp.)JJlding t~e main Jock were cut, the r.€al crimin~ls ,w,ei;e arrested and & dict.::,o!~ no.t gui!ty, conh1ar.y,. tQ. ..what 
years ago student> teaching -was·-giv-en tp run the s~te's_ bµ!i!iness. , •• U !lot; ,tt·eme.measures w9u)d not be resorted so-~alled chisel-proof steel being in "disagreement of the j,ury; , resulted.I .would have., been 'expected _from the-
ir. the affiliated training center at ttacts two type11 (if. men:· Those Y..il.Q to. Gtei- in' the e~en'ing matters f>e·- fact o!'j1ffur qu~Jity, the dOo'r 'was By this time the county was nearly 'evidence and the judge's charg.e: . 
.Selah for· 'a s i.x-weeks period on full- have no business because of in.ability • , , , , . . , 
time .1'.teachiitg ' and cm1ference basis. qr inexper;enc;f'.. or ,both; . 81'd , those 
At the present time students who take who ar~ fin~ncially. indep~ndent of t~aching a"t the rural center, spend the the state. And it is said that those 
entire afternoon at the Damrnan financi~lly indepemlent- ·•make up a 
School. · During the first qua.rter of- ·poor minority. 
the 1935 coHege year, nine students It is a condition that is going to 
have to be corrected sooner or later,' 
were given -half day teaching- in .the and better now than Jaf.e'r. 
Training School on the campus. Thi3 
was possible because the entire teach-
ing enrollment for that quarter in all I FAN MAIL 
departments was only 31. During the (EDITOR'S NOTE; pie FOLLOW-
present college year, .our student JING LETTER WAS RECEIVED BY 
teaching load has been heavy. Eighty- DR. McCONNELL AS .A RESULT 
six were enrolled in teaching for the OF THE PROGRAM WHICH WAS 
winter quarter; 102 students !ilive BROADCAST OVER THE WEST-
been given teaching assignments for ERN DIVISION OF .THE NA-
t he third quarter. This large student- TIONAL BROADCASTING COM-
teaching load presents numeroU<; PANY .SATURDAY MA-RCH 13.) 
administrative problems and adjust- ' Seattle, Wash. 
ments. Principal Normal, March ' 17-37 
.Half - day te~ching assignments Ellensbm:g, ,Wash. 
would be impossible for all these stu- Dear Sir: . 
dents \\\ith our present. student-teach- I have be.en intending all . week to 
ing facilities. , If half-day teaching v..rite a few Jines to your ' institution 
as.signments :were ,given, however, to a,nd say · a word or· two abo,ut the 
all students in the ']'raining and Junior program broadcast by your music de-
High -Schools as well as in the rural p,artment and students;' being in-
center, the number.· of stud~nts teach- terested in youth and good music, I 
ing each quarter would, of course, be listen to programs of schools and 
less since students would then be coUeges from the states and Canada, 
teachi1'g ·only one quarter instead of and will say with 'all frankness, I 
two as at prese•t. think your group did a very com-
Students who have had half-day as- mendable piece of work, 
signments have been enthusiastic In fact this letter is a result of 
about the plan. They liked the idea talking with others who heard the 
.of concen trating their energies and broadcast. We agreed we liked it. 
interests upon their teaching. They We also agreed we should say so, in 
had the opportunity of experiencing, order to keep good programs in the 
Either by observing, partially partici- foreground. 
pating, or f ull teaching responsibility, 
t he great variety of activities which 
go into a complete school day. This 
plan also would make it ·possible for 
the Training School to carry out a 
Sincerely, 
A Broadcast Fan. 
Let us have more ! 
CRITiCAL COUPLETS 
more unified program throughout the I know the iittle gal is sweet; 
day and make unnecessary the pres- 'The lib's a natural place to meet. 
ent schedule wh,ich has to be arranged Far from any intent of mine 
to f it into the college class schedule of T d bt h t t d" · hour periods. · . ,o ou . er eyes are oo, oo 1vme, 
. Experimentation and critical eval-· BI ut wdhenthl hafta sweat and crllom 
t . · h d h 11 or er e pass a mean exam-
.ua ion ave not as yet prove t e It' f l t h l · k d 
·: .- ·'. · h 1 f , s aw u o ear a oves1c ope supenonty of one or anot er p an q ( t th t 1 f h h ) t d h · Tl ·d · pas e por a s o uman ope 
" . u e~t · teac. mg. rn 1 e!J. of a um- Giggling goofily at his honey lamb. 
f1ed professional ~chedule for- student r 
teachers appeals to me as worthy ,of ' 
furthe.r analysis and careful consid~r- No dopbt her remarks are neat, 
ation. l T.h!l writer of the January With them, perhaps, you must com-
pete. 
article .might have suggested that the All 1\esults, b h 
mode1m educational trend is toward may e, are so gos -
darned funny 
integration1 · and surely the typical You just hafta go on ·being pun(ie) 
teach~ng.assignment for only one hour But in the name of the other guy, 
v•ith three or four somewhat um:e-
lat!ld subjects could not be called Will you kindly tell me why 
You always hafta mope, 
integrated. · And giggle and snort and dish out 
At the present time the problem •of soft soap. 
p roviding an integrated professional 
program during the student teaching Why don't you go over and munch 
terms is being worked 011 J;iy t he mem· 
hers of t he ~dministxative staff. · 
A second question was suggested 
·b:y the previous ; Wl'i ter regarding the 
crqwded schedules of student& who 
are working their way through eol-
l~ge. T!J.is, st:_ems to me to be r a prob-
lem for each of these students in ques-
tion to consider. Should students who 
arer llllM;Ji!Jg their QWn living by work-
ing four hours a day ·expect to carry 
a full college load.? Would it not be 
advisable for these students to extend 
the time n!lcessary for completing the 
college course in orde1: that they 
might maintain high scholarship stan-
dards and have a schedule which 
would also permit reasonable partici-
pation in social and recreational ac-
tivities which are and should, be an 
important part of their college life. 
Surely these students would not want. 
college standards lowered as a special 
on an ice cream cone 
So that you and she can be ALONE. 
Take it from me-
y ou'll be a lot' happier buddy 
If you leave the Lib'-
And a dumbell can study! 
· · - Anonymous. 
An honorary degree is a degree con-
f£:rred on a man who proved that he 
could win without It. 
Believing . that he still has some-
thing to learn about singing, Jack 
Fulton, radio's romantic tenor, has 
enrolled for courses in De Paul Uni-
versity's college of drama and music. 
Regents at the University of Omaha 
voted in favor of a new dormitory 
which will cost $600,000. 
A six-year old German police dog, 
"Monty," attends the hygiene classes 
of his master , Dr. Frank Cast leman 
of Ohio State University. 
i" Jane wyatt says: 
''Luckies are a light smoke my throat approv~ 
.and tny· taste prefers'' 
. An independent. ·s~r:ey ~as made recently 
ainong professional metl and women-lawyers, 
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said 
' . . 
they .smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they 
personally prefer a light smok~. . 
Miss Wyatt verifies the wisdom of this pref .. 
erence, and so· do other ·leading artists of the 
radio, stage, screen · a1:1d opera. Their voices are 
th~it fortune's:'"that~s· ' ~·-'ty so many of ' them 
. .~ ~ . 
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-
tection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain 
harsh irritants re~oved by the exclusive process 
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat. 
tfJ first chose Lucki~s about five years 
ago because I lidd noticed that other 
actors tin8"_actresses seemed 'to.prefer 
them; I 'enjoyed ~uckies so. much I've 
smoked thefri 'ever since;· Itt die netb 
pictttre, 'Lost Horizon', iii which I wds. 
Ronala Colman's teadirtg lady;· the 
/izJi r·an 36,000 feet_:_cilmost 7 miles: 
....:...before it was'cut'down'. Thd.t~ives 
you some idea how much work it was: 
and w.liat a strain it put on mytlirodt •. 
Luckies, I feel, are the obvious ciga-. 
rette for an actress. They are a light 
smoke that my th~oat approves and 
my taste prefers." 
FEATURED IN NEW COLUMBIA PICTURE'. 
"LOST HORIZON" · 
; .. 
THE FINEST TOB.f\CCOS-· 
''THE CREAM OF THE CROP.'' • 
A Light Smoke 
''It's Toasted''-Your Throat Protection_ 
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH 
COl):rrilbt 1937, The American Toboeco c 
. ~ . 
r · -~ . 
·~ i ilHE F!RSf COLLE6E'.: Y.M.CA 
\ 
BUil-DiNG fRf:CTEt) IN 
AME.RICA 15 S'lil-L ' iN USE ' 
' ll WAS BUILT IN 1ee;? Al ~~NOVER COU .. E6E, 11'-lt,:.: ~r\ 
WAR STUDIED 
ATD.~RTMOUTH 
. .. 
Hanover, N. H.-(ACP )-War ha s 
put in its appearance on the extra-
curricular study ·program of Dart-
mou\h Coile~e. . 
nterest in warfare has been so 
ma_nif~st, that certain members of the 
Dartmouth faculty-not the college 
it~~lf, have organized a course that 
.dea)_s ~ith t'he va.rio.us pha'ses of con-
flict. . . 
;;., .1 .. 
Prof. Bru~e w. Knig~.t, sponsor of 
tlte ne~, ,cq\Vse, ·· ~ti~ .anpou~c~.d th~t 
the series ,of .18 evenmg meetings 1s 
open, .. without fee, to anyone who 
w~h~s · to , ~nroll; M~11Y . of .. the 16 
11peakers who. have .agreed to lecture 
saw service in the world war. 
. '.'No .c,ollege, 110 fajr as .I know.,"-s~id 
Prof. Knight, "offers.a gener.al .com:se 
OI'). ?!<ar, Thj5 appar.eptly strange gap 
in tne curriculum may he dut\ to sharp. 
depl\f.tmental cleav~ge.s of .the social 
sciences. Of course the problem is a 
bi;oad .one. A teache:r: in.. a given de-
partment kn'ows something of war 
but mainly the part immediate to his 
own field. 
"This is .• a study of war, not a 
cljarice fqr confirmed pacifists to blow 
off steam. , We have taken the pre-
cauti,ons to keep thrill-hunters out of 
tile cou.rse. ~ Nevertheless, we have 
found enough students wiJling to do 
tl}e ,.work withi)llt , college credit .. and 
enough, teachers ·ready, to present it 
in addition · tp their, regµlar wo.rk. 
~'The, whole thing .is roug)1ly divided 
into, three. parts:. Firi;t, , the nature of 
war along its various fronts-pol;ti-
cal, PFOJ)aganda, ;mi!itaJ;y, economic 
and so on; second, the costs of war-
economi.c, cultupil, eugenic; third, 
the means of preserving peace :::s re-
lated to the leading causes of war." 
/ 
• 
110 RUfD BOCI( 
~ R.H. IM-IEEtER, l.NIV CF 
KANSAS IS WRITING A 
IOOO PAGE- M,ANUSCRIPT Wffil 
PAGE5 4 FEET WI~ AND 18 
f'l<?HE> HIGH! IE IS RR'ORl>ltJG 
~~~~~~~t;~~~· I: 
SCIHlllf/C MTA. 
I 
! 
I 
I i. 
JCHICAGO FR.AT MEN 
TURN GIGOLO 
University of Chicago fraternity 
men are going gigolo to furnish ma-
terial for the newly established Escort 
Bureau, To qualify as "dowager-
thrillets" bureau m en must: 
THE cA:M:rtrs CHIER 
I Gumming the Works -, Kenn~th L. Van Leuven 
Personal reactions to the book "In- (Being the se~ond in a ~eries of New y ork Life Ins. Co. 
troduction to American Indian Art," soliloquies concerning the ,·arious anti 
Volumes I and I I. sundry phases of the g reat Chewing -- .. . , 
BOOK REVIEW 
The various kinds of art developed Gum Industry, by Sir J awn Chin- I "• • • • • • - __ ., 
by the Indians to meet their needs wagger, B. P. E.) CARTER ! 
in all daily life, whether it be in t ools , There are all soits of met hods of I N . . 
in worship or for purely decorative comp~ting the annual revenue of the TRAN:SFER CO. I 
purposes interested me very much. Chewmg Gum Industry-thi~ being 106 West Fourth St I 
Having not traveled beyond the state the most favored and the most pr acti-j I · , . • I 
of w ashington I have never before cal. Begin ' by counting the persons rhone Main 91 
seen much of the arts of othe1· you see chewing in one d.ay-a;ny ~--------------~ 
tribes of. Xrrdian.s in the contine~t of day'll do-gum chewing has no partic-
N orth America. The only form I have ular season ~~d .may .be oqserved any- - , 
been familiar w\th has been that of where-anytu:ne-:--any place: ~1ultiply S•Hmnnu .. 0 • ............. , ..... , ...... t,.~,.,.,. .. n . .,., ..... .,. .. tlil 
the Northwest Coast I.i;i.dians.. I rl)c- the num'l?er " yo~ , have stacked . up by ~l T · ~ 
ognize their . innate sense .f.or fi,ne -lin~, four~f'.o~r- out of t,iy.~ b1,1y. a full pack : ; he Nifty Barber Shop : 
design, grotesque designs, symmetri- -the; oth~r .. ~omes;. b:v.. his- tQrough ='. 3l5 Nerth Mai~ 'Sueet ~ 
cal balam;e and repetition, and :ab- mere . c.~!;!qe; 9r rµ;.y havll ,prompted f:" Hllicut.8'' a5C ! 
stract work. . _ . ,. 1 •. • the gen~r:osity of his friend-the ad- : ' J.- .N· K. ,;,;,.. E' y~ . ·=.= 
· It is true that the tote-ms carved diet. . ~Jtip~y, th.i~ .• r~sult , by 3 lh £ l'".MA m .l!iK 
by my kin.d of pe.ople a·lo.ng",the n.01·.th- cents "'h t··""f 't ·t · ' - - • ----- -- : 
-li- e. s fril.J., can . cos ·~ its manu- .. H .... " ......................... " ................... u,•n" ........ m 
west coast and southern part of facturers more than 1 lh cents. As -,, .....------=='--~------­
Alaska are representative of their for overhead-the wrappers are made ·' 
class, but in this also is found ab- of old rags and think .of the labor :=~§§§§§§§§§§§§!:~ 
straction and the other qualities of strikes. "° 
character of Indian art. What's the total now? Um-m-m, 
It is good news to me to know .that let's see-try multiplying by S66--
there is an endeavor to re-establish throw i,n an extra day . to be sure-
the art of the Indian. This may prove and add $500,000.00. What's that for? 
to break down the barrier of prejudice Ah, yes, what they don't sell as gum 
now present among the various races eventually reaches tire shops, becomes 
outside of· that of the Indian race to- an ingredient in asbestos shingles or 
wards him. History books and other one day may appear in your ward-
academic subjects taught in th'e lower robe as a knobby bathing cap, practi-
grades always give t he bad impres- cal rubber heels, or a chic kitchen 
sion that the Indian is ruthless, cruel, apron. Now what does that equal? 
and unrefined. Art gives him a Jehosephat! A colossal sum! Con-
fairer, unprejudiced view. It gives sidering all, chewing gum magnates 
the Indian what he is worth, nothing must salt away a tidy bit per annum 
more and nothing less. By the ef- be by his "Oh Boy," Bubble Gum (the 
fort to develop the dying art of our kiddies choice), or an~ of the peren-
race which before tbis has been given n,ial favorites. Are you one of those 
unsympathetic, ignorant views the ever present alt rµ ists whose code in-
Indian may be given confidence that eludes aiding the chewing gum mag-
he has lost through the conquest of nates in .their big push toward big-
the white man. It may develop to a ger and better fortunes? "The 
higher degree than it has before, be- flavor last!" 
cause o.f better tools and material in 
many ways. In other words this ex-
position gives hope and chance to the 
Indian foi· self-expression. It has a 
future, 
'-E!llbert Demmert. 
Kenrieth L. Van Leuveil 
New York Life Ins. Co. 
.. 
ComPiete 
Automotive 
Service 
All Makes of Cars 
. 
B&H 
,CHEVR.OLET CO. 
' • • 'l (" - l. ·~ .. &... r-
;.,~ Al C~ .- 7 J.t.. ~f • • ;>-. 
ON CEZANNE ... · ., I • 
Be physicially presentable; have 
personality and an easy manner; be 
a gentleman of the Lord Chesterfield 
ty.pe; possess knowledge in at· least 
one social activity-opera, bridge, 
conversation . -or ordering from a 
menu; be a good dancer and be well 
known on the campus. ·. • ' D' J "'ME. S" ,,_,' 
.The coeds hii:e more talJ brunettes Cezanne cared little about h ts . : .r. ' ~ ... , . . ;::Q::,,MUr,iDY i.Pil'•'•'·-----•"..., ...""""_...., __ ..,. 
than ,ahy ,of the other· types. _, , model. M~re tha'i1 .. any · painter be: DENTIST - -!' ..-<: __ .... , .. -·· __ 
.,Upon being selected to conform' with; fore him, he concentrated on ;paint. Ellen&bU'i'c, Wa&hintfun F.;,~'l_.~o-:i .~.w·· ;.)_·e'r~ ro, _s:~ .. ~ ·- -the woman's specifications, the young He had no !ltory_ to tell, no seunon 
man meets her at a designated spot to . preach. Yet, he_ was not ready t;o Olympia, moek: Phoni Main 9 
and is free to use his -own name or a ·te~r himself away from tl:}e natural_ ---•"- -.-..-~-·-------.;...~ . .. _ 
f,ictitious one. Thereafter he is re- appearance of things, ' like. the Cubists i .. ·-"" ... - , 'IU\R ALL OCCASIONS 
sponsible for the success of the eve- and the other artists of the abstract r V 
ning. who followed him. He aimed to ex-
press the etern.al solidity of things-
ALL-STAR FACULTY .. a landscape, a human form, ari apple 
~ 
Capital Ave. Greenhouse 
715 Capital Ave. 
Phone Main 201 
Philadelphia, Pa. - (ACP) - When 
sports writers had finished their all-
star picking, the University of Penn-
sylvania faculty took advantage of 
the lull and did a little choosing on 
it;; own account-but not in the sports 
field. 
Given the opportunity of voting for 
a mythical all-star faculty of 10 
members from all the history of the 
world and from any field of knowl-
edge and work, faculty men and worn~ 
en of the. Unive1·sity of Pennsylvania 
selected Dr. Albert Einstein, Socrate~, 
Plato, Aristotle, Da Binci, Shakec 
speare, Galileo, Darwin and Pasteur. 
Dr. Einstein is the only living man 
included. 
-anything would do. The model was 
unimportant. What he brought out 
of himself and gave to the model was 
the big thing. He was the first of 
the Expressionists. The day of the 
!mpressiQnist$, with theii,:_catching of 
the exquisite, f leeting, external ap-
pearance of the moment was at an 
end. A mightier _,painter than Rap-
hael l'!ad arisen-;-Rapbe~.1 had . told 
the di·~ine story of · the Mador}.Ja by 
sketchmg the lovely head of nis ·girl 
misteress. Cezanne eclipsed • Rap-
hael's Madonna with-an apple! 
QltlUtllltlllllUIUHHflltllttltHHHIH .. UfHlllHHIHNUUlllUllliJ 
: : 
l=. A:~:~ ~::~~a~ce !=; r ..----G-o_od_E ....... a_ts_a_n_d __ ., , 
Fountain Service ! Phone Main 72 ~ 
Fl'itz Kreisler bel ieves the most 
beautiful music in the world is that 
of the song of the pine forest. 
- ' -c-BY . Jack Mero. 
e. .................... " ......... " .... " ....... n .... , ................. m · c. L E n B E T T E R , s 
-BLUE MONDAY 
"Blue-Monday" at Louisiana Tech 
fr> more than half blue-from the 
lm:indryman's point 'Of view. 
Of the l,OOO;odd men's shirts col-
lect .. ed each ,\\fonday by tl}e school's 
laundry trucks, more t han 575 are 
that color, ranging in shades from 
mild ba-by-blue to the mighty tones of 
midnight.-blue. 
Tommy Dorsey fo Form 
College Dance Clubs 
New York-~ result of his 
straight swing sessions on the week-
ly Jack . Pearl coast-to-coast radio 
show (Mondays WJZ-9:30-10:00 p. 
m.) a survey is said to show that the 
FWrERER BROTHERS 
Furniture 
Schaeffer · fi'ountain Pens 
$2.25 up 
Bostic's Drug StorE 
grea.t percentage of listeners to To1n- ~""1111111110111"11111"1111"11" ... 11111111111 .. 11111111111111~111·1iJ 
rny Dorsey's music are college and : = 
prep-school students . • ; Thus, Dorsey E ~ 
-~IMHHIHllllHllHllHIUllllHIHHHllHltlllltUUISOUllttl"'lil 
i Equitable Llf e :Assu~ance i 
~ Repr..sentei · bi ~ 
~ Leonard F. Burrage · ~ 
~ 314 No. Pine St: Phone Main 69 ~ 
[!J..NHIHlllllllllHMlllNl ................................ nn111111119 
EASTER 
GREETING CARDS 
5c to 25c 
with beautiful sentiments 
.. a1mounces that. he is n!)lf planning, to ___ .=i Bu TT E. R -~.E_ ••-=_ ·,. 
. cr.e~te "COLLEGE DANCE CLUBS" - ELLENSBURG BOOK 
& STATIONERY CO • on the various campuses and w.ill _ 
. play the tunes selecte,d by, the groups .j 
; during a new twice-weekly CBS .coast- ·5 · . · ~ ·. 
· ~o-coast .broadcast .· which starts the i c . . --------------•! 
week of February 22nd. The idea i K C 'D A i 
he}lind the plan .. is to find .out the j • • • • ~ 
numbers most popqlar among col- i f 
legians from· we~k . .to week. '~_Accord- i 5 METCAtFE'S €ASH 
Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
."BLACK LEGION" 
with H UMPHREY BOGART 
Sunday - 'J\'londay - T uesday 
"LOVE ON THE RUN" 
with JOAN CRAWFORD 
CLARK GABLE 
WEDNESDAY 
" 4-J :.I 
BIG NIGHT 
.. .J 1 ... r ;. 
DOUBLE Ff:ATU.RE 
"SINNER TAKE · ALL" 
with BRUCE CABOT 
MARGARET LINDSAY 
-and-
"RACING LADY" 
with ANN DVORAK 
HARRY CAREY . 
Thursday - Friday ·- Saturday 
"GOD'S~COUNTRY AND 
THE WOMAN" 
with GEO. BRENT 
BEVERLY ROBE'RTS 
St. Regis Flower Shop 
Phone Main 410 
Day or Night We Deliver 
! .,~-· THt*luD 
I / ,J: ( ' 1 · • ':. .., •• ~ •' ., jt . ... 
.CIUthiers • Furnishers • ShOeiats 
g PAUTZK.~'S S'tUDIO .. .. .. 
.. ~ g Application Pictures , c: 
gPhone Black 4501 • 312 N. Pearl: 
0 
l'M NO 
".GOLD DIGGER., 
NEW·TYP.E BATIERY 
auaranteed NEVER TO cost 
YOU A CENT FOR REPAIRS 
• Herc'a • battery 10 po-rfl>I and J. built •o "'trouble-free" that no 11M'tter 
• 
~ how lone you own your car-if the Goodrich Kathanode Eloctro-Pak fail9 to give aatisfactory service in that car. 
. 
it wili be replaced •aclcarly atated lntlill 
written 1u•r•ntce. Come in and MC it 
-..day, ~·Jo<···-"··'-' ~·~ 
Our limbs ar~ mJc in d.ifFerent ~ 
~ so are Rollins Hose -
So, ,,,het.h~r you ere, ,tall , or sltort, 
Runstops end your woes. 
ing to Dorsey, mention will he made ............................. u.m1mtUUtttlHlllHllUNtlllUllllll..; 
over the air of the names of the in- 1 • 
dividuaJ.. colleges, universities and 
clubs participating. The exact hour 
of the new . feature will be made 
flllllllllltlllllllllHIHelllltllllHllNtlHlllll .... HlltlHIHllllll' 
MARKFf, GuEA.SY 1TERMSyoMrcar 
• 
PMdoa. the · pod1y, but that's the woy we feel 
ebC>ut Rollins HoUay this Spmg. And womai 
Wi.O GrC .ca;. .. " itiac cue1ctf. , . ' , .. -. 
. ' . ; ·?S -; ,, . ~· ~-, proportioned sil: 
~·~ vefy, wiy · · obo.t·thaa. 
11.y're .. ,. it. ~ new ·Spilis thodcs end on6y • 
cWer e pa 
Moser's Shoe Store .:~ 
"The Home of Fine Footwear" 
known shortly. . 
The premier of Dorsey's new radio 
series will follow the opening at his 
first major hotel engagement in New 
York, the Palm Room of the Hotel 
Commodore on Friday, February 19th, 
where · he will present the same group 
as heard on his NBC Monday pro-
grams. Featured among them are 
Edythe Wright, vocalist; Jack Leon-
a,rd, tenor , and the Three Esq~.ires. 
The preparing Of 150,000 round, 
·white "headache cha~ers" is just one 
of the .tasks the 44 seniors in opera-
tive pharmacy at the University of 
Minnesota do in one year. 
Rare woods featured on the newest 
British ocean liner include such kinds 
as .betula, avodire, zebrano, figured 
teak, silky oak, pomla, Indian white 
mahogany. 
I Gilmour & . .Gilmour I I ... . I 
J ·GROCERIES l 
\ : 
! STAR SHOE SHOP § 
~ We Make Your Old Slaoes Look ~ 
i Likt- N·ew 5 i 416 No. Pine St. Phone Black «31 ~ 
[!J ........................................................................ .m 
HOLLYWOOD 
CLE}\t;JE~ 
• Ill ·J .. ... 
Next to Elk& Temitle 
Biaek 5&51 &I Wft!'!Gft. Pmp. 
THE TAVERN 
DINNERS A SPBCIA.LITY 
BEST PLACE IS TOWN TO EAT 
117 West Fourth Street 
*******¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢********** 
New York Lite Ins. Co. 
Kenneth L. Van Leuven 
_M_ai_·n_i_9&-_Fr __ ee_. _ne_,i_ve_ry_ ·-Faltus I: Peterson 
ELMER SUDLER, local agent New 
York Life Ins. Co. Writing all 
forms of Life and Annaity Con· 
tracts. .. 12 years experience. Ol-
fice Wash'. Natl. Bank Bldg. · En-
nings by '1ppQintment. 
RAMS~\Y 
HARDWARE CO. 
Sports Equipment 
FOR ALL SEASONS OF THE 
YEAR 
................................................................... u ........ 
6th & Main Ellensburg 
Where Your Car Is 
Properly ServiCed 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. 
Main 140 
North Walnut St • . 
l!f 111111111unnuu1u11•uuu1111111111uu1u1111wa1H ulnt11u111a(!J 
Kenneth L. Van Leuven 
New York Life Ins. Co • 
• 
SPORT TIPS 
Net Schedule Released ; 
Golf Has Ten Meets 
By AUSTIN BURTON I 
,\ ' 
'TENNIS 
THE CAMPUS CHiER 
IS CHIEF CAMPUS SPORT 
• 
BUNSTINE AND FAUST WIN · A W~ RDS 
MEL BUNSTINE WINS LEE SCOTI INSPIRA-
TIONALAWARD 
·ARNIE FAUST CHOSEN AS HONORARY CAPTAIN 
-------- - ------- -i:- Last Th ursday at a meeting of the 
Coach Leo Nicholson's Wildcats 
have got ten well under way with t heir 
spring sports in spite of the fact that 
the cindermen, net sharks , and golfers 
have been retarded by the r ecent in-
clement weather. 
of this " windy burg" out on t he tem-
porary greens, will be glad to hear 
that the Ellensburg Golf Club course 
will be officially opened for the 1937 
sea son on April 1, according ~o Chet 
Robinson. 
. WILDC~L\ TS LOSE 
TOBOISE31 T026 
hoopster s Arn.ie ·Faust was chosen 
honorary captain for the late Wild-
cats' basketball team, and Mel Bun-
s tine, the a ll-t ri-Normal man, was 
unanimously selected as winner of t he 
Lee Scott Trophy which is awarded 
annually to th e basketball player who 
is the most inspira tion to h is team-
ma t es during t he hoop season. * * * * Strong in the running events and 
weak in the field propects is tlie ten-
tative ou t look of the local t rack t eam. 
From my position a s a prognosticator, 
it is quite apparent that Cheney with 
t heir nine lettermen and abundance 
of new materia l will have good pos-
sibilities of defending the ir title, this 
·season. 
* * * * 
Bellingham's "Soukie" sez that 
Coach Lappy is wor ried because lit tle 
Chet of the Vikings Orlaf fs, is his 
only veteran in t he tennis set-up·, since 
Ed Murphy, the only other remain-
ing veteran, wants to go home and 
enjoy t he sunshine. I suggest t hat-
"Soukie" inform Coach Lappy to the 
effect that he doesn't know what 
worrying is until he has laid eyes 
upon the Wildcat's den of net sharks-
men who a re all champions, and by 
t he way plenty "HOT STUF F." . .. 
* * * * 
Oh yes, Fabio Cappa, whose name 
"Soukie" sez has reigned in his Vik-
ing column, but will rto more, will be 
back in the limelight again with even 
greater illumination insofar as Fabio, 
even though he is no longer sports I 
editor , is the Wildcat's number one 
d ivoteer. . · 
* * * * 
So Soukie, t ell your Norsemen 
sharpen t heir buck teeth, fo r the 
Wildcats are determined to relieve 
you of t wo coveted pelts, namely, the 
tennis and golf championships. 
* * * * 
It a ppears that Cheney is the weak 
sister of the conference in tennis. 
Practically t he ' same lineup is back, 
but they ~re of doubtful competitive 
value. Tennis is not taken so seri-
ously at the Redskin institution as at 
Beffingham or a t Ellensburg. Then, 
t oo, t he Cheneyites were badly man-
handled in competition the past two 
years losing one or two s ingles , \I). 
each meet a nd a doubles ma tch by 
; '. love set s. 
* * * * 
. Wildcat ·divot diggers who have 
ibeen br aving the inclement weather 
T ENNIS SCHEDULE 
14 or 15 Meets 
Apr il 24 or May 8-Seattle Col-
leg e a t Ellensburg (tentative.) 
May !-Bellingham, here. 
May 6-Gonzaga U., ·Spokane. 
May 7-Cheney Normal, at 
'Cheney. 
'· May'13:_Seat tle Colleg e, Sea t tle . 
May 14~U. of W. F r eshmen, 
Seat t le. 
May 22- Tri-Normal meet with 
Cheney and Bellingham a t Belling-
ham. 
In addit ion to the above men-
t ioned dates, the locals will work 
in four meets with 1"akima Junior 
College. There probably will be 
an exchange with Portland Uni-
versity and a possibility of a meet 
with Pacific University: 
GOLF SCHEDULE 
May 1-Pa cific Lutheran, here. 
May 6 - Gonzaga University, 
there. 
May 7-Cheney Normal, there. 
May 15--Pacific Lutheran Col-
lege, in Tacoma. 
May 14-U. of W. ·Freshmen 
Frosh, Seattle. 
May 20--Bellingham, there, dual 
meet. 
May 21-Tr i-Normal meet with 
Cheney and Bellingham at Belling-
ham. 
The Wildca t golfer s will also 
participate in two meets with the 
Riverside , Golf Club of Yakima. 
Later on t hey will vie with th& 
Ya kima Junior Colleg e which will 
bring their schedule up to approxi~ 
mately 12 meets for th is coming 
season. 
NOTICE 
· Wanted! Someone to aid Austin 
Burton to write sport news next 
quarter . If interested notify Bur -
ton immediately. 
Tennis comes, once again, into its own as a favorite 
Campus diver sion. The girls as well as their male com-
petitors have their elimination tourney which will star t 
soon. Watch for the date. 
DE WEES AND VARSITY TURNOUTS 
WILL START LA TIER PART OF MAY 
Varsity Competition Dates 
LADDER TYPE TOURNAMENT TO BE 
MJXED MATCHES ARRANGED 
USED; 
--------------- * Playoffs for the De Wees Trophy 
S MOKE LOSES 
WRESTLING FINALS 
J oe Smoke, cr ack 165-pound wrest-
ler of t he Central Washington Col-
lege of Educa t ion, went to the f inals 
of the Pacific Nor thwest amateur 
wrestling championo:hips in Seattle 
Satur da y before bowing to Burke of 
t he Tacoma Y. M. C. A. Burke t ook 
a decision from the Ellensburg g r ap-
pler . 
Ta coma "Y" represent atives .took 
five of the eight titles, wit h two go-
ing: t o W. S. C. and the other t o 
StadiuID;Jiigh, _School, Tacoma. 
will begin t he last of May, according 
to Coach Leo Nicholsons' announce-
ment made last Monday. This tourna-
ment will determine the tenn is sing-
les, doubles, and mixed doubles cham-
pionships of t he school, for both the 
masculine and feminine net devotees. 
The method employed is a strictly 
eliminat ion t ype, except in the case 
of the va rsity positions. In the la t -
ter, t he ladder challenge system is 
used exclus ively. • 
The men draw for posit ions. ·Each 
man challenges some other member 
not more than two notches above him. 
If he defeats t he defenda nt , he must 
meet the challenge of the man below 
In wol'l~lng 'for his education, Henry him, b~fore· .c.halleng_ing f~rther. . 
Oeo.rge , Dihlmann, a . Massachuset t s . The tour~~~ goes on cyclically unt~l 
·state College student, has been a bell- t?e date hm)t_ .set for th e_ competi-
hop, a truck driver, ·butcper, farm- tion . The adv.antage of .t his tourna-
hand and post office helper . Now he ment, sys.tern 1s that a man. can ~e 
has been elected selectman of Schutes- t emporarily off for m and still be m 
bury and is continuing his schooling. t he r unning. It is also the fairest 
measure of one's aptitude in the long 
run . 
P ATRONIZE CRIER ADVERTISERS Inclement weat her has greatly hin-
der ed turnouts insofar as to necessi-
tate t'lie candidates to r esor t to in~ 
' I ~-
• door practice. 
There will a lso be an intramural 
tenn is ladder , for t hose who wish to 
engage in competition and do not feel 
equal t o the t a sk of making the squad. 
Results of these matches will be 
published every issue after the tourna-
ment star ts. 
GOLF MEETING IS 
CALLED 
r. 
, 
When you 'find out how mild and good-
tasting Che~terfields are .. ~ yo_u hold on· to 'em" 
. -·With ,a bull dog grip, millioris .. ,qf _sµj,61{.ers· 
' .. . .. \ 
hold -on .to C.~ester~elds . r . 
I• 
Copyright 1937. LtGGllTI' & Mnu TollMXO Co. 
F abio Cappa calls for all golf a s-
pira nts who ar e planning to turn out 
for the Var s ity, to meet Friday night 
at 8 o'clock in room 301 in the Old 
Administration building. This meet-
ing will explain how t he golf ladder 
will be run this season, and other de-
t:J.ils will be discussed. 
The golf schedule will be an, im-
por tan t topic of discussion , and par-
ticipants ar e asked to have ideas to 
submit in r egard to t he mixed ' two-
ball foursome which will be held on 
April 27 if enough are interested. 
The two-ball foursome is open to 
a ll campus golfer s including faculty 
member s. Men a nd women will pair 
off t ogether ,and will alternate in 
pla ying one ball. 
The event w ill be an 18-hole af-
fair, with t he ~en inviting ladies as 
their partner s. This tournament 
should a t tr act such men golfer s a s 
Dr . McConnell, Coach Leo Nicholson, 
.Dr. Samuelson, Fabio Cap-pa, Dick 
McLeod, Homei· Cooper , Joe Webster, 
George Fitter er, E d Dickson , Bill 
Stephens an d ·()ther s. And boys, the 
women · golfers are 'Miss Hebeler, Mrs. 
Nicholson, Miss ·Dean, Miss ·Puckett, 
Dorothy Brown, Bunny Broad, Dor-
oth y Mober g, Karla Moganson, and 
others. Remember the date for t his 
affair is April 27; be watching for 
,pi;osp.ects aJ;td f ur ther notice. 
The meet ing for Varsity golfers is 
ver y urgent, a nd it is imperative t hat 
ever y Varsit y a spirant is present at 
t his meeting Friday night . 
Kenneth L. Van Leuven, 
New York Life Ins. Co. 
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Normal Varsity Plays For 
Ellensburg "Y" Team The selections are made hy the 
Last Friday night Coach Leo Nich- members of th~ basketball team, with 
olson drove over to Wenatchee with each cage,r v~tmg by a secret ballot. 
his cagers to compete in the district .Last years wmners were Johnny Holl 
t our nament held there. The Normal a nd Hank Boersma. ~oll was selected 
hoopsters repr esented the local Y. M. as t he honorary captam and Boersma 
c A · won the Lee Scott award. 
· R~presentative teams from Wash- The Lee Scot trophy is in t he form 
ington , Or egon, and Idaho •composed of a disk with the winner s name en-
the entries. The Ellensbur g quintet scribed on a copper plate which is at-
was eliminated in their first match t ached annually on to the disk. The 
against the Boise, I daho, five by a trophy may be seen in the show case 
score 'Of 3l to 26. At t he half the next to the faculty t'OOm in the new 
score was 18 all. Administration building. This award 
Pettit Stars is ma de yearly a t t he time of J une 
Maur ice Pettit, who placed on the commencement, along with the other 
athletic awards. Campus Crier's all-star second team, 
tt::l'ned in a bang -up game and led the Faust Popular 
Wildcats in individual scoring by "Speedy" Faust led the 1937 Wild-
gathering one-half of the locals total cats through the current season in a 
points, 13 counters. Mel Bunstine, the very fine manner as he was captain 
Ellensburg representative on Fabio for the greater majority of the tilts 
Cappa's tri-Normal first t eam, fol- played by the Normalites. F a ust was 
chosen on the tri-Normal second team lcwed with seven point s. Vande1·-
h!·ink made fom while w oltring gath- t his year, and he was second in the 
ered two. scoring race of the Wildcat camp. 
Hoquiam and Boise meet this af ter- Arnie F aust well ~serves the honor 
bestowed upon him. 
noon for a chance at Eugene in the Bunstine Outstanding tournament finals t onight. The Eu- 'the Mel Bunstine r eally deserves 
gene team defeated Wenatchee, 35-25 Lee Scott trophy on his merits alone. 
last night . Hoquiam drew a bye in 
t he first round. · He was chosen as the only representa-
tive on t he a11-tri-Normal cag e team, pu~~~k~~n~hes~;;~~u~~t~~~t~~· fii~t s~~~ he was second in the conference scor-
ond half to defeat Ellensburg. He ing race, leading the Wildcats hoop-
sters in scoring with 168 counter s. 
coun ted four field goals in the las t Mel Bunstine certainly has been an 
half, and got a total of 12 points. inspiration to t he Wildca ts, and t he Summary 
Ellensburg (2G) Pos. ( 3l ) Boise Lee Scott trophy goes to a very cap-
• able performer . Buns~ine (7) ........ F ............... (6) Paul 
Vanderbring (6) .. F . 
W It·· (2) c ------ (2) Crmkshank 0 I !Ilg ..... . 
P ettit (11) .......... G ............ (2) Hashaw 
Schneidmiller · ' .... G .. ............. ( 4) Shaw 
Carr ............. , ........ S .............. ( 4 ) Sprout 
Woodward -. .. : ........ S ........... :.. (1 ) F lick 
Carey ....... : ............ S ........ (12) Kirkland 
BELLINGII1~M 
SPRING SPORTS 
Ten nis Has T wo Back in F old; 
Baseball May be Dropped ; 
F ive Track Lettermen Back 
Golf, tenhis, track, a nd baseball 
are right around the corner . With 
basketball on the shelf , Coach Lap-
penbusch will t ake t he helm of ten-
nis, and baseba ll int o his capable 
hands. Sam Carver, tr ack a nd g olf 
mentor, has already scheduled some 
g olf t ournaments, and all of his track 
meets. 
In golf there will be t wo matches 
w ith P. L . . C., t wo with C. P . S., a 
dual meet with E llensburg on May 20, 
t he t ri-Normal engagement, and pos-
sibly some matches w ith the Univer -
sity of Wash ington Frosh and U . B. 
C. teams. Retur ning lettermen to the 
squa d a re : Pat and J er ry J acobson , 
Bob Lindsley, Phil Kidder and Mannie 
Chase. 
Tennis St arts Next Week 
Tennis will g_et under way next 
v. eek, and, as ther e are but t wo let -
termen back from last year 's tri-
Nor mal champion team, the fight fo r 
a place is wide open. "Skipping rope 
and ballet dancing will be t he routine 
for t he first week," said Lappenbusch 
when questioned about t raining pre-
liminaries. 
With five lettermen back and a 
sparkling bevy of new t alent, Coach 
Carver expects t o field a fairly strong 
track team t his season. The letter-
men who will be battling for a posi-
tion are: Arne Johnson, sprints; Don 
H older , hig h jump, hurdles, and broad 
jump; Bob Phair, same as Holder; 
E d Angel, javelin; and Bill Taylor, 
mile.- Courtesy of Nor t hwest Viking. 
. . ...:. 
P AT RONIZE CRiE R .ADVERTISERS 
Old Shoes Made New and 
New Shoes Built Better at 
DICK 
THE SHOE DOCTOR 
ACROSS F ROM N. Y. CAFE 
P.ASTIMR· .. ;,, , ~, .. 'I 
Excellent F ountain Service I 
Fishing License and Tackle 
Am, ~itiqn ~ ,~;fobacco - Cigar s 
· ~West' 'Fidurth St reet 
~ ... ~ 
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I 
Have your Tennis Racket re-
s trung by Lewis Schreiner at 
the .• . . • 
Ellensburg Hardware 
Store 
CHENEY MENTOR 
CALLS A THLEIB~ 
Spring sports get under way this 
week, as Coach Reese issued tb:e first 
call for track turnouts tonight a nd the 
foot ball walTiors · a re meeting at 
nights to study new styles of defense 
for next fall . 
The track squad of t his year will 
see nine lettermen back and some ex-
cellen t new material should str ength-
en the team. ' Vinner of the cham-
pionship for five consecutive years, 
t he Cheney t eam will be har d pressed 
t his year for t he t itle, which will be' 
decided at Bei lingham May 22. 
Turnouts will be held in the new 
gymnasium until better weather per-
mit s the use of th e field. It is hoped 
t o have the new 220-yard st r aight-
a way f inished in t ime for the home 
meets. The first m eet at Cheney is 
with the University of Idaho i rosh 
April 24. 
Brain sessions will be g iven the 
football men for about two weeks to 
acquaint the new men with the sys-
tem a nd then Coach Reese hopes to 
be able to hold a short pra ctice to 
condition t he m en. Cheney opens the 
season next fall against Linfield col-
leg e, Sep tember 25, which is one of 
t he toughest games ,On the schedule 
a nd t he ? ? ? ? 
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OSTRANJ')ER DRUG CO . 
SERVICE .AND QUALITY 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
315 N. Pearl St. MAI N 11 
J . N. 0 . THOMSON 
. 
JEWELER 
REP AIRI NG E NGRA YING 
NORMAL SCHOOL PINS 
t ,. . ·.1 
THE LAVNDRY . 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Nen r Hesitat e to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
'EHE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
